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Abstract
All systems for automatic sign language translation and recognition, in particular statistical systems, rely on adequately sized corpora. For
this purpose, we created the Phoenix corpus that is based on German television weather reports translated into German Sign Language.
It comes with a rich annotation of the video data, a bilingual text-based sentence corpus and a monolingual German corpus.
1. Introduction
The automatic recognition and statistical machine transla-
tion of sign language are challenges for the field of natural
language processing. Systems capable of such processing
are especially useful to help deaf people to communicate
with their hearing environment, as human interpreters are
expensive and not always available. Furthermore, (Traxler,
2000) shows that the majority of the deaf society have only
poor to moderate reading skills. This makes automatic aids
even more valuable.
A statistical system capable of such sign language process-
ing (as described in Section 3.), needs a suitable corpus of
sign language data to train with. Unfortunately, most of the
currently available corpora are too small or too general for
the mentioned tasks.
We therefore present a new corpus called Phoenix for the
languages German and German Sign Language (DGS) for
the restricted domain of weather reports. It comes with a
rich annotation of video data, a bilingual text-based sen-
tence corpus and a monolingual German corpus.
2. Related Work
Several groups worked on sign language corpora, but most
of them focused on linguistic aspects rather than natural
language processing:
• The European Cultural Heritage Online organization
(ECHO)1 published corpora for Swedish sign lan-
guage, British sign language and the sign language of
the Netherlands. All these corpora contain tales and
stories each signed by a single signer. For our pur-
poses they are too small and have a large vocabulary
which makes automatic learning difficult. Though, in
related work, (Morrissey and Way, 2005) applied ex-
ample based methods for automatic translation based
on one of the ECHO corpora. However, their results
imply that their system is only robust for sentences al-
ready seen in training, but has problems with unseen
word and phrase combinations.
• The American Sign Language Linguistic Research
group at Boston University created a set of videos in
American sign language which is partly available on
1http://www.let.kun.nl/sign-lang/echo/
their website2 and described in (Neidle et al., 2000).
All videos are annotated and recorded from three dif-
ferent perspectives. (Zahedi et al., 2005) published re-
sults on sign language recognition for this corpus. The
corpus has focus on linguistic topics, though.
• (Heßmann, 2001) published a corpus based on inter-
views in DGS with several thousand sentences. This
is publicly available on the ECHO website too. While
this corpus is quite large, its domain is too broad, mak-
ing automatic learning difficult.
3. System Overview
The complete sign language system as proposed by (Bauer
et al., 1999) and (Bungeroth and Ney, 2004) is designed to
translate written text into sign language and vice versa.
For the translation from German into DGS, a statistical ma-
chine translation (SMT) system is trained on a corpus con-
sisting on glosses and German. Then, the German sen-
tences can be automatically translated into the semantic
representation (glosses) of a corresponding sign language
sentence, and then converted into a syntatic notation (Ham-
NoSys). This can be signed by an virtual character, the
avatar.
For the direction from DGS into German, first the sign lan-
guage should be recognized in their gloss notation. These
glosses can then be translated into German again by the
SMT system.
This brief summary of the system should emphasize the
importance of appropriate corpora for both translation and
recognition. Larger corpora of good quality improve the
results when used for training.
4. Gloss Notation
For storing and processing sign language, a textual repre-
sentation of the signs is needed. While there are several
notation systems covering different linguistic aspects, we
focus on the so called gloss notation. Glosses are widely
used for transcribing sign language video sequences; they
are a form of semantic representation for sign language.
In our work, a gloss is a word describing the content of a
sign written with capital letters. Additional markings are
2http://www.bu.edu/asllrp/
used for representing the facial expressions and other non-
manual markings. The manual annotation of sign language
videos is a difficult task, so notation variations within one
corpus are often a common problem. To avoid this, we
follow the specifications of the Aachener Glossenumschrift
(DESIRE, 2004) in this work.
As an example, the following sentence is taken from the
Phoenix corpus.
HOCH++ ATLANTIK WACHSEN-(mehr)-hn
It can be translated into English with ‘The high pressure ar-
eas over the Atlantic ocean are growing larger’. The three
signs are transcribed with glosses ‘HOCH’, ‘ATLANTIK’
and ‘WACHSEN’ representing their meaning in German.
Signs repeated (for example to indicate plural forms) are
annotated with a double-plus, mouth pictures are written in
brackets, e.g. ‘(mehr)’, ‘-hn’ means that the signer is nod-
ding during signing.
5. Corpus Setup
The German television channel Phoenix broadcasts the
daily news show Tagesschau in German and DGS. The
DGS translation is provided by an interpreter who is shown
in the lower right corner of the TV frame. The interpreter is
changing daily. In total there are eight interpreters, some
signing in different dialects of DGS, responsible for the
translation of the news. Figure 1 gives an example image.
Figure 1: Example of the Phoenix corpus video data
For restricting the domain of the corpus, it was decided to
concentrate on the weather reports only. This has several
advantages:
• Similar sentences occur more often, as the structure of
the weather reports does not change.
• The size of the DGS vocabulary is limited. However,
the German vocabulary is less restricted and has about
two times the size of the DGS part.
• Sign language specific grammatical structures like the
use of space or facial expressions that are difficult to
model, are less common in this domain.
The corpus which we name Phoenix consists of three parts:
the annotated video files, the bilingual sentence corpus and
a monolingual corpus for German. We introduce these parts
in detail:
5.1. The Video Corpus
The news transmissions are recorded and converted to the
MPEG1 video format which is necessary for the annota-
tion software ELAN3. The weather report parts of the news
are then annotated by a deaf DGS native speaker, and the
quality of the annotations are checked regularly. In total
104 files are annotated. Figure 2 shows the ELAN software
with a video file in the upper left corner and five annotation
tiers at the bottom which are discussed below.
All Phoenix annotations are stored as EAF files, i.e. an
XML format used by the ELAN software. This allows sev-
eral annotations on different tiers on the same time line.
Our annotation includes up to six different tiers:
• On the first tier, the signs are annotated as glosses as
described above. Every gloss is marked with its start-
ing time and end time.
• While this shows the word boundaries, the DGS sen-
tence boundaries are marked on an additional tier.
• For supporting the alignment of the DGS sentences to
the German sentences, a mapping of the DGS to the
German sentence boundaries is given too.
• The spoken German sentences with their starting and
end timings are given an extra tier.
• For 45 videos parts-of-speech tagging of the DGS
glosses is supplied on another tier.
• The last tier gives the information for the locus of the
sign in signing space. This is annotated for 20 videos.
The video data is useful for sign language recognition, but
the information of the different tiers is useful for supporting
the translation too. Additionally all frames of the videos
cropped to the window of the interpreter are stored for the
recognition system.
In comparison to the ECHO specifications (Nonhebel et al.,
2004), our annotation is less detailed, as separate tiers for
the dominant hand and for the non-dominant hand or the
non-manual sign parameters are not necessary for our task.
5.2. The Bilingual Text-based Corpus
For the sign language translation task, further processing of
the video corpus is needed. As we want to provide a text-
based corpus, the gloss notation is extracted from the EAF
files and stored along with the German sentences as text
data.
Long German sentences are split into parts, as these are eas-
ier to translate and they resemble an approximation of the
DGS sentence length. The correct determination of sen-
tence boundaries in sign languages is still an important is-
sue in linguistic research. However, in our corpus the DGS
sentence boundaries are determined according to objective
criteria such as e.g. the lowering of the the hands and to the
subjective experience of the DGS experts. Furthermore, in-
formation that was not translated from German into DGS
by the interpreter was deleted.
3http://www.mpi.nl/tools/elan.html
Figure 2: The ELAN annotation program with five tiers at the bottom: glosses, word classes, sign language sentence
boundaries, equivalent German sentence boundaries and the spoken German sentence annotation
For the SMT system the deletion of the non-manual mark-
ings assists the translation process. This allows to reduce
the number of singletons and the size of the vocabulary.
Non-manual components are then added after the transla-
tion with post-processing rules again.
Table 1 shows the current state of the bilingual corpus.
DGS German
Sentence Pairs 2468
Number of Running Words 10588 16529
Vocabulary 1895 1302
Singletons 1203 522
Vocabulary without non-manuals 660 1302
Singletons without non-manuals 234 522
Table 1: Corpus statistics of the text-based corpus, where
singletons are words occurring only once
Two interesting observations can be made from the corpus
statistics:
• First, the number of running words in German is sig-
nificantly larger compared to DGS. This can be ex-
plained by the slower signing compared to spoken ut-
terances in sign language in general. However, (Baker
and Padden, 1978) shows that the amount of informa-
tion transported by the signing is the same as for oral
speech. Non-manual markings like the facial expres-
sion, the mouth picture or the position and movement
of the shoulders contain this additional information.
• As a second observation, the size of the vocabulary
in German is about twice the size of the DGS vocab-
ulary without non-manual markings. In addition to
the difference in the number of running words, there
is another explanation for this phenomenon. The in-
terpreters are working under high pressure, translat-
ing the German sentences instantly and without any
prior preparations. Therefore they often repeat similar
sentences, while in the German part, where the text is
written beforehand, several different phrases with the
same meaning occur. Some phrases are even poetic in
their formulation.
Table 2 gives examples from the bilingual text-based cor-
pus.
5.3. The Monolingual Text-based Corpus
As an additional information source, we supply another
text-based corpus, but monolingual. This corpus contains
all German weather reports of the Tagesschau from 1999
until today. Transcripts of the news of the last six years are
available online4. We downloaded all of them and extracted
all weather reports.
While the quality of the text is generally good, it does con-
tain several spelling mistakes which explains the rather high
amount of singletons. However, the monolingual corpus
still allows the improvement of the language model for the
sign language translation system. Table 3 gives more de-
tails.
6. Conclusion and Outlook
We presented the Phoenix corpus for the language pair Ger-
man and German Sign Language (DGS) of the domain
weather report. It contains annotated video data and pro-
cessed text, which are suitable for sign language recogni-
tion and sign language translation.
4http://www.tagesschau.de
DGS JETZT WETTER+VORAUS+SAGEN MORGEN DONNERSTAG ZW ¨OLF MAI.
German Und nun die Wettervorhersage fu¨r morgen, Donnerstag, den zwo¨lften Mai.
English And now the weather forecast for tomorrow, the 12th of May.
DGS ABER-konz WETTER FREUNDLICH LANG-neg.
German Das freundliche Wetter ist aber nicht von Dauer.
English But the friendly weather is short-lived.
DGS WESTEN DEUTSCHLAND S ¨UDEN TAG REGEN GEWITTER.
German Im Westen und Su¨den bilden sich am Tag Schauer und Gewitter.
English In the west and south showers and thunderstorms are establishing during the day.
Table 2: Example sentences of the bilingual text-based corpus for DGS and German; the English translation is provided for
the reader
German Weather Forecast
Sentence Pairs 72724
Running Words 872117
Vocabulary 12320
Singletons 5889
Table 3: Statistics of the German weather report transcrip-
tions
The corpus consists of three parts, first the video data with
rich annotations of the signs in glosses, the sentence bound-
aries and partly with spacial and word class information.
Second a bilingual sentence corpus for DGS and German
and third a monolingual German weather report corpus.
In addition to the discussed benefits of the Phoenix cor-
pus we want to address some shortcomings too. While in-
terpreted weather reports in detail and interpreted news in
general are available every day, the quality of the signing
varies depending on the interpreter. Furthermore, the dif-
ferent dialects of the interpreters make the task for both
recognition and translation harder, as does the high sign-
ing speed. Also, sometimes the incorrect DGS grammar of
the interpreters poses a problem too.
Future work will thus include both improvement of the
Phoenix corpus and the construction of a new corpus. The
Phoenix corpus can be expanded easily by transcribing new
recordings which are available daily. Also, more annotation
features that hold valuable information should be consid-
ered, e.g. the transcription of time lines in DGS. Of course
the amount of annotation for word classes and space infor-
mation can be increased, too.
On the other hand, a new corpus based on video recordings
of DGS native speakers can have an improved quality with
both better images for recognition and better DGS sentence
structures for translation.
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